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Abstracts 
Since the 1990s, activity planning in Chinese newspapers has gradually emerged, 
and it is booming especially in recent years. Different kinds of newspapers have 
planned and carried out a series of various activities. This paper is a study on 
newspaper activity planning in new era, based on the reality of the newspaper activity 
planning practice and social background, the author tries to carry on a comprehensive 
analysis and discussion on this social phenomenon  
Based on the review and analysis of the previous relevant research, the paper 
then gives its own definition of newspaper activity planning. The newspaper activity 
in this paper mainly refers to the social activities conduced by newspaper for the 
purpose of management, public good and public relation. In the activities, newspaper 
also takes concerted actions in news reporting and remarks. Newspaper activity 
planning involves in the management of newspaper, news reporting, public relations 
planning, and other factors, and in the activities there are cooperation as well as 
competitions among different participants since all of them have their own benefit. 
The paper is mainly consisted of four parts. The first part makes an analysis of the 
reasons of the booming of newspaper activity planning, including the reform of 
newspaper industry and competition of media market. The second part talks about the 
functions of newspaper activity planning in the economic, political, social and cultural 
aspects. And the third part summarize the implementing strategies of newspaper 
activity planning in the new era and then make a detail analysis on them .The last part 
of the paper makes necessary summery and analysis on the main problems existing in 
present newspaper activity planning, and then gives some advice on the solutions to 
those problems . 
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是得力于报纸活动策划。同时，策划与组织社会活动也成为包括一些专业报、               
行业报甚至众多党报在内的各类报纸经营运作的基本方式之一。 总之，大约在
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